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Discover thousands of images about Farewell Gifts on Pinterest, a visual bookmarking tool that
helps you discover and save creative ideas. | See more about Farewell. Sample letters to
announce an employee's retirement. Sample Farewell letter to a retiring employee
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An office farewell party is a tradition that should be followed and respected by every company. It
adds to the emotional quotient of the company, and. We have decided to present Mr. John with a

memento to commemorate his commendable service to our company. So please make yourself
free to attend the farewell party. Employee Appreciation. Now is the perfect opportunity to thank
the team that keeps you thriving in business and beyond. Shop our selection of Employee
Appreciation.
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Sample Farewell letter to a retiring employee Congratulations on your well-deserved retirement.
As one of our most faithful employees, you will be greatly missed.
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Whether you quit or lost your job, saying goodbye to your colleagues is common courtesy. You
might have developed a close relationship with your co-workers during. Sample Letter #3 of
Invitation Letters. In particular: Invite or request suggestions from employees and customers We
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